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Note from the Editor
Not only was José María Bengoa a teacher to all of us (and I do consider his seminal leadership to have been a model for my own career in understanding malnutrition), but it can be strongly argued that Dr. Bengoa is the father of public health nutrition in all its social and environmental aspects. His book, Medicina Social en el Medio Rural de Venezuela, published in Spanish in the 1940s, based on his experiences in village health and medicine in Venezuela, along with his monograph on public health nutrition, and his co-authored monographs with George Beaton, contain the foundation of a broad approach to public health nutrition that we use to this day.
I had the privilege of meeting him after being influenced by these most important books when I also had the privilege of acting as mentor for his son, José Bengoa, Jr., during his post-doctoral training in gastroenterology and nutrition at the University of Chicago. That began a bond that lasted over 30 years, as I was able to follow his continuing contributions to the field of nutrition through the Foundation Cavendes in Caracas, and through some amazing recoveries from some serious medical problems. We are all the beneficiaries of those recoveries, and of his long and rich life of contribution to the science and practice of the fight against malnutrition. As a scientist, a practitioner, and in the several important administrative leadership positions he held at Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), and in the Nutrition Division of WHO and the Foundation Cavendes.
He will be missed not only for all of his leadership, but also for his wonderful persona.
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